
Mode of Action:
 ∙ The Zimmer Z Wave Q transmits powerful sound 

waves into tissue. The energy then spreads out radi-
ally to enhance the treatment effect.

 ∙ The body responds to the Z Wave Q sound waves with 
increased metabolic activity in the form of lymphatic 
drainage and increased blood circulation.

 ∙ The end result is an improvement in the appearance 
of cellulite and other body contouring procedures.

Soft Shot Technology: F=ma
Zimmer electromagnetic technology uses a projectile 
that has a 5 times greater mass than pneumatic 
systems.  This makes for equal Force using 5 times 
less acceleration.  Less acceleration means a softer, 
more comfortable pulse on the surface of the skin.  We 
call this Soft Shot Technology.

The new Z Wave Q system 
is equipped with an 
innovative water-cooled 
generator ensuring high 
efficiency and durability.

The new ergonomic 
hand piece with "shock 
absorber" offers the 
industry’s quietest 
operation, the highest level 
of safety, and maximum 
comfort to the patient.

Z Wave Q

with ultra-quiet,
water-cooled
hand piece
technology.

Radial Pulse Technology 
was never this quiet
and felt this good

Introducing

softer sound - equally effective

a new dimension in
Radial Pulse Technology
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Technical Data 

Technology Compressor-free ballistic Radial Pulse Technology  
 system with electromagnetic generator as a projectile  
 accelerator. 1-22 Hz, 60-185mJ
Programs 5 preset options plus treatment protocols
Control Unit 12” color touch screen for all software operations,
 knobs for energy and frequency settings. Hand piece
 operation via multi-directional foot switch
Memory / Update SD card for application menu memory, custom programs
 (99 spaces), error log, and firmware updates
Voltage 110 volts, 60 Hz
Dimensions L 21”/ W 21.5”/ H 55”
Weight 43 lbs. (without hand piece)
Warranty 2,000,000 pulses on hand piece
 2-year limited warranty on system

In the interest of product improvement, the specifications and/or appearance of products are subject to change without notice.

Reliable and Convenient 

Gentle, painless, and quick treatments
No disposables
No down time
Non-invasive treatment
Easy to operate
Consistently reproducible results
Visible results
Quietest operation

specs

benefits

Simple to Use 

The large touch screen 12” display technology allows 
for quick selection of preset and saved programs. 
Application specific programs can be saved easily. 
Changes in treatment parameters are just a few taps 
away. 

Worry Free 

All of this with a super 2-year limited warranty on 
the system and 2,000,000 pulses on the hand piece.


